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there is No siNgle iNstitutioN oN earth that undermines the well-being of the world more than the

Los ALAmos NAtioNAL LAborAtory 
iN NortherN New mexico


NUcLeAr wAr

As a tool of the U.S. empire, Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) developed the only nuclear 
bombs to be used as weapons of war—in Hiroshima on August 6, 1945 and three days later in Nagasaki. 
At least 225,000 civilians were killed. Hundreds of thousands died later of cancers, and thousands more 
inherited birth defects. Today, the U.S. nuclear stockpile contains enough warheads to destroy 159,000 
Hiroshimas. With threats of a U.S. strike against Iran and Israel’s U.S.-backed hegemony in the Middle 
East, it is time to shut down the war machine.


toxic eArth

The development and maintenance of nuclear weapons displaces indigenous people, pollutes air, water, and 
land & degrades the health of all life on Earth. The U. S. has exploded over 1100 nuclear weapons in tests 
above and underground and in the ocean, exposing millions of unsuspecting humans and animals to damag-
ing radiation. LANL is built on and is contaminating indigenous land “borrowed” by the U.S. government 
and never returned. 


corPorAte GreeD

Los Alamos is NO LONGER operated by the U.S. government. In an egregious breach of world security, 
U.S. nuclear weapons industry operations have been managed by private, for-profit corporations since 
2007. Among the largest of these, Bechtel Corporation—the engineering firm that built almost half of the 
nuclear plants in the world as well as the oil infrastructure of Saudi Arabia—now runs daily operations at 
LANL, and last year was awarded more than $55 million in pure profit for LANL management alone. 


Lost exPertise

The resources and scientific expertise devoted to nuclear bombs are critically needed to address such 
pressing issues as global warming, declining fossil fuel supply, overpopulation, species extinction, and 
poverty.

Join us in los alamos, NM   AUG. 6, 2012  to put the empire on notice:
No more NUcLeAr weAPoNs!

No more corPorAte GreeD!  No more wAr!


!yA bAstA! LANL     
!yA bAstA! U.s. GLobAL DomiNAtioN
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